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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is,.
“That this House do agree with 

the Forty-ninth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 18th December, 
1974 ”

The motion was adopted

16 41 h »

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
■GANTS (GUJARAT), 1974-75~~Contd

SHRI D P. JADEJA (Jamnagar)* 
I am grateful for giving me an op
portunity to participate in this dis
cussion I had an opportunity only 
the other day and I wish now to 
state one or two points for the con
sideration of the honourable House 
and the Hon. Minister.

Sir. the other day the honourable 
Deputy Minister for Finance ir formed 
the House that the problem relating 
to Gujarat in general and the water 
problem in Jamnagar is being handl
ed by the State Government.

They are aware of the serious situa
tion that has arisen there and, as a 
means of relief to the State, w*tn a 
population of 3 lakhs. Government h?s 
thought of spending almost Rs. 50 
lakhs this 8*u«>n in bringing water 
to this city by tankers.

Now, Sir, all that I want to ask the 
•Government is that there ww a

scheme whicn wag only three times 
more expansive than this water 
tankers scheme that you are going to 
have this year, and it would h^ve 
been a permanent solution for this 
dty. I may tell the Government at 
this moment that this scheme is not 
being considered in the next five year 
plan also. I mentioned the othsr day 
that Jamnagar had been facing a 
drought situation and it is for U years 
out of 14 vests. Still water problem 
is not being taken as seriously as it 
should have „

I request the Government to recon
sider this i«sue. As far as the 
drought-affected areas of Gujarat are 
concerned, top priority to the medium 
and minor irristtion schemes *houM 
be given and should be taken on hand 
Not only that. They should even be 
prepared to waive certain technical 
objections that have always come in 
the way of our country’s develotsment 
projects. The second point, and I shall 
conclude, is about the marine wealth 
that the coast of Gujarat offers to this 
country A survey conducted has 
reported that the richest fishing 
ground m India is off the coast of 
Sauravhtra

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanaraj: And 
Karnataka too.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA* May be. Ihe 
centre decides to develop 2 fishing 
harbours in ''very State throughout 
the country irrespective of the pot
entiality of the State. Considering 
the long coastline that the State has 
I would like *)>e Government to re
consider this issue and give G«iarot 
its rightful daim of having at least 
six fishing harbours on the coast of 
Saurashtra and South Gujarat. I sav 
this mainly because there is ample 
proof of the potentialities there. Our 
Fisheries Department and 0«r nav
al forces which are on tfie coastl’n*’ 
have sighted at’d even taught hold 
of several f* rtifn trawftw optfatinfi 
In this area. That U the teal proof 
about the richness of that Coastline. I
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would make a plea with the Central 
-Government in taking this opportu
nity pi requesting them to have a 
force and let %  find out by what 
means we wi’.l be able to save our 
coastline at least 18 miles by seek
ing that as our territorial water. 1 
thank you /or giving me tills oppor
tunity.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavna^ -) : 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, this House will 
recall that there was a steady and 
progressive Government in the State 
o f Gujarat. But, it was broken by 
the ruling party to achieve their 
selfish narrow political ends. There
after in the Assembly election 1972 
the people of Gujarat gave them a 
very good an*i comfortable majority. 
They got 140 out of 152 of the s,tren- 
jgth in the House, Shri Ghanshyam- 
bhai Oza tooc over the Chief Minis
tership. But, he had been thrown 
and kicked ou- by his own party 
men. Thereafter the second Gov
ernment was driven out by th3 peo
ple because it was a corrupt and in
efficient Government not carinj lor 
the people.

T hey cou U  not give a stab ’*; Oc.v- 
«rn m en t *h;.it i.ar put the G uiarat 
S tate  into m i^ r a ^ le  condition to
day.

There h » i;rr>gramme of un.ploy- 
ment; unemployment i? mounting up- 
—educated and uneducated youths go 
from door 0 door for employment 
But, there are no new avenues for 
them because the progress of Guia
rat has become stagnant. Sir, to
day the people t.f Gujarat—-especially 
the poor people, landless labourers 
and workers~-?ve passing th*cu<;h 
untold suffering. Gujarat has been 
hard-hit by successive drought? and 
floods. PeopI? are not getting ade
quate quantum of foodgrains. What 
is supplied to them through the 
public distribution system is only 1 
kg. o f jowar, 2 kg, of wheat and L'OO 
Crams of rice per month. The ryen 
market price of these essential com
modities Is so high that these people 
marmot buy from the open market 
3005 LB.—15

Government has so often declared 
that prices are coming down but it 
is simply a political propaganda. 
Prices have not come down in Guja
rat. They are rather going up day 
by day in Gujarat. There is acute 
shortage of essential commodities and 
this Government had not cared to 
give the required quantum t the 
State of Gujarat. The requirement 
of Gujarat is 50,000 tonnes of food
grains per month and the other day 
the Minister told the House that they 
had raised the quantum and are giv
ing 78.000 tonnes to Gujarat This 
is only ha’ f cf the requireirent. 
Therefore, I demand that immediate
ly they should rush foodgrains to the 
people of Gujarat so that they may 
get at. least 5 kp. of foodgrairc per 
month. The Clovernmer* ha-5 as
sured 8 kg. foodgrains to the labourers 
and the workers working on relief 
works. They are not giving th*t 
much of fooigrains to those people 
who are working in the otren on these 
relief works.

Similarly, there is acute shortage 
of drinking wat^r in many paits of 
the State. Well before time we had 
demanded that they should collect 
some tankers and supply water to 
the village of low source of water by 
tankers. But they failed in doing 
so. There is y.j fodder and thou
sands of cattle have perished and 
many more a»y. rrovlng towards slew 
death. There will be an acute short
age of milk ir. the near future

Sir. they say they will start re
lief works. The total requirement 
to provide employment is to the* ex
tent of 12 lakh people and today they 
have provid«vi employment only to 
three lakh people. This is the man
ner in whi?h they are helping the 
people. Sir, people, are starving 
They havfe n.> foodgrains. They 
have no purchasing capacity. They 
have no ompkrTnent This Gov
ernment is totally indifferent and 
careless to the people of Gujarat, 
Sir, to meet this serious situation of 
scarcity and brought. Gujarat will 
require Rs. 20(5 crores and the Gov-
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[Shri P. M. Mehta] 
ernment has given only Rs. 13 cror
es and under the pretext of the �·e
commendations of the Sixth Fm-
ance Commis,;icn. Governme,1� '.i.i 
shirking their responsibility. Sir, 
they should glve adequate funds to 
the State ::if Gi..;Jarat because today 
Gujarat i·s Ender the Central admini
stration. '1'!.12 Rdministration is run 
by the Advls·�:·s to the Govern')r. 
What can th" ;:nor Advisers to the 
Governor do? It is beyond their reach. 
Therefore, it' is the duty of the Mem
bers of Parliament today, in the ab
iense of an Assembly in that State to 
demand that the Central Government 
should rush fodder, provide tankers for 
the drinking water and should make 
adequate allocation of funds to meet 
this scarcity situation. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
during this week this is the second 
time we are able to focus the attention 
of this hon. House. and through it, of 
this hon. House, and through it, of 
the whole country on some of the out
standing and burning probl'em fac
ing my State, beuuse Supplementary 
Demands for Grants have come for 
the second time during the same 
\veek. My first point is that, what
ever happens to the rumour aboul 
the snap poll for the Lok Sabha, we 
all in Gujarat are very keen that 
the elections for tht' new State Vidhan 
Sabha, take place as have been sche
duled to, sometime in February or 
March 1975, beca11se the present six 
months extension of President's Rule 
will come to an end sometime in 
March 1975 and the elections, there 
fore, must take place prior to that. 
But, if the elections are coming, I 
would like to stress that it i� no use 
having elections if they are not to 
be held in proper atmosphere. Sir, 
if the elections are not held by a 
machinery which is independent of 
the executive, if the C}overnrnent, it 
the Centi al Government through the 
Gujlarat: State Administration ures 
the election machiY1ery, the State 

Power and the h.ur'::c:,icracv and other 
means at their disposal for getting 
votes, then, these elections will 
remain more or less condemned, and 
they will make a n.:ms!,1Se of all t�at 
we say that we st'.wd for parha
menHn:y democracy and duly elected 
representatives of lhe people. There
fore, while I am one w;th the other 
Members for the demand of early 
elections and constitntio_') of a new 
Assembly as early as possible, and 
not later than February or March 
1975, I would also like to say that the 
elections should be held in a l'ror:er 
9.imosphere and in a cleaner atmos
phere. I hope that in the meantime, 
between now and that time, Govern
ment will not come forward with �my 
Ordinances. This is not only true ot. 
Gujarat but of the whole country. 
Today is the last day of the Winter 
Session of the Lo'.i.;: Sc1bha an11 I am 
afraid that Govet:1ment may already 
have in their store a few Ord:nances 
because their habit is, in the recent 
past, that they 'lre almost w.1iting for 
the Parliament ;3esskm to be over 
and they come out with a cmp of 
ordinances. If that is their thinking, 
that is complete negation of Parlia
mentary democr1cy. This is point 
number one. 

Secondly, I would like fo stress with 
all the seriousness and sjncerity at 
my command that Gujarat today is 
in an extraordinary situation. My 
friend Mr. S·equeira was say
ing that half of the State is 
in drought. As a matter of fact, 
the danger is that by the time 
January or Febr•nry 1975 ani,·es, 
we shall be finding nearly 1wo-1hirds. 
of the villages of lhe State being 
declared as dro•.1ght and scarcity 
affected villages. It means, out of 
nineteen districts in my State, z.s 
many as fourteen or fifteen will be 
hit by drought and scarcity. Yet, 
my friend Shri Pranab Kumar 
Mukherjee the Minister of State of 
Finance and his senio, colleague go 
on telling us-in fact, their other 
colleague the Deputy Minister said 
so a little earlier this week-that 
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alt;1ough they have sympathy for 
Gujarat. they have no m0ney for 
Gujarat. 

What is this kind of i.'yrnpathy 
unaccompanied �1y money fo a State 
which has for the last 14 yc.irs given 
a very good acrnur:;:, of itself in 
regard to following a sound fiscal 
policy in the admi:1istration · of 
Gujarat? Every �ingle pai:,a, almost 
every single paisa, has been spent 
econ:imically, wi-,ely anr:l properly. 
There is hardly an·1 charge of corrup
tion. 

Shri Subramaniam was saying that 
a lot of money . l;)ent i>1 the n..ime of 
natural calamities and drought gees 
waste and they clo not want that 
money to be spent like that, and 
therefore for plan purposes, he w:11 
give advances. We require at ll'r.st 
Rs. 125 crores, if not more. Are we 
to und·erstand that Government' are 
suggesting that the Rs. 125 crores 
which we are going to ne,,d will come 
only under the ..Jlea 1f this plan or 
that plan programr.ie, wr.i:::h means 
that other things \Vlll g0 down and 
we will not be spending money in 
giving succour and relief and com
fort to the scarcity-s�cicken people? 
Therefore, I charge this' Government 
that they are deliberately taking 
shelter under the totally inadequate 
and disast'rou� recommendations, as 
I described them in fois House of the 
,Si•x,th ¥!inance Commission··s ' 1recom
mendations, and for their ,a:v ing that 
they are not prep<1rcd to give any 
amount to the Government c1nrl ;:,eo
ple of Gujarat. This will be a 
tre>11"endous sin, a black deed, for 
which they will never be pardoned. 
So. Sir, when t,1da:v is the last day 
of this winter session ()f the Lok 
Sabha I hope 1he Minister will come 
out not only with a graci:ius W·�·rd of 
sympathy but a verv welcome word 
of concrete help in terms of the 
crores of rupee re::pirej for scarcity 
relief. 

I have three more poinis to ,1rge. 
One is about Harijans. They are in 
great distress. Only three days tack, 
I read a report in Jansatta. Ahmed-

abad, where their own reporter in 
Rajkot has given a long report of how 
a Harijan young man, an employee 
of the State Gove1 nment, was almost 
beaten to death-fortu;1ately he did 
not die-by a police constabll'.:. Later 
on it was found that this was because 
of certain prejudice Dgainst the 
Harijans. This i;: happening every
where, in many places not oniy in 
Gujarat but in the whole country. 
Therefore, when you talk of social 
welfare-there are some Demands 
under Social Welfare-please look at 
the problem of the Harijans. 

About these Demands, I find m,e 
thing of interest. There is a Demand 
under Legislature Secre1 Driat. The 
Prime Minister says that they are all 
for respect of the Chair, the autho
rity of the Chair. Bllt this Congress 
Party appointed the Speaker of the 
Gujarat Assembly which is di�·rnlved 
-but the Speaker continues to be 
Speaker: I am rcferrinr. to Shri 
Raghavii Leuva-to the Ch;:i.i,rman
ship of the Ad Hoc Pradesh Co�gress 
Committee! This is their resped :!:or 
parliamentary democracy! 

SIIRI' P. M. MEHTA: He �ays he 
continues ,as. President of P.C.C. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: To 
ma'.,e a person the head of the Ad Hoc 
Pradesh Congress Committee who 
also happens to be the Speaker of the 
Assembly-these are th(!ir norms of 
parliamentary democr1:1c:; and res
pect for the ind2pendence and im
partiality of the high office of the 
Speaker! 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Has he not 
resigned? 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAil: He was 
forced to resign_ 

SHRI P. M. MEH'fr\: He mys he 
continues as Speaker. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: He 
continues as Speaker. Here is the 
Speaker of the Gujarat Assembly 
concurrently functionin" as the Pre
sident of the Ad Hoc Pradesh Cong
ress Committee. This is atrocious. 

There are some 
Agriculture. I ·,vant 

Demands t;ncier 
to say a word 
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IShri P. G. MavalankarJ 
on that. For the Sardar Patei Ktishi 
Kendra at Dantiwada in Banaskantha 
District there is a provision of Rs. 40 
lakhs. I hope to see that the particu
lar campus at Dantiwada is develop
ed as soon as possible.

Shri Sequeira ha.j already mention
ed that there has been a lot of ais* 
turbanees and unrest in various 
educational campuses in my State. I 
have been demanding of Government 
particularly the Education Ministry, 
to place on the Table the V.V. John 
Committee Repoit. But nothing is 
happing. I only get the same ieply 
that the Government of Gujarat are 
still considering it  I want it to be 
laid on the Table We must know
about the various problems in the 
various Universities! in Gujarat 
Merit scholarship to th.? tune of Rs 
8 lakhs is not bein^ given to the 
merit scholars on the plea that they 
have not had the exams.

There were no examinations last 
year and so how could they appear’  
You must give them the amount on 
the understanding that thev would do 
as well at the next exam-nation a? 
they did in the last examination
17 hrs.

Lastly I want !o say that the con
sultative committee on Gujarat had 
met only four times. I demand that 
the fifth meeting must be held, not for 
one or two hours but for two days, ami 
that should be hel 1 in Ahrrertabad so 
that the people of Gi’ jnrat mav feel 
that the parliament™ v committee is 
having a sense of involvement with 
their problems. Shri Dmen Bhatta- 
•charyya knows that the Home Minis
ter promised but went back on his 
promise The next meeting should 
take place in January, 1975, not in 
January. 1978 in Ahmedabad for two 
day*.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): 
Almost within two days we are having 
an opportunity of discussing the

problems o f Gujarat again on a batch 
of supplementary demands for grants 
amounting to Rs. 7.48 crores. I ap
preciate the concern of the hon, Mem
bers regarding the difficult situation 
through which the people of Gujarat 
are passing. But the very fact of 
bringing a second baioh of supple
mentary demands would indicate that 
the Government was alive to 
the problems and wants to 
help the distress-stricken people 
of Gujarat in whatever way possible. 
Rs. 4.99 crores of this amount would 
be out of Central assistance and one 
of the important projects would be to 
provide assistance to the Govern
ment employees who are getting less 
than Rs. 850 per month as salary 
to buy foodgrains during the harvest 
season The quantum of assistance 
would be two months total salary or 
Rs 500 per head, per officer, which
ever is less I do not thinK that it 
would be sufficient to meet nil their 
needs but whatever is pos&ib’e w:thin 
the limited resources available is be
ing done.

Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya said that 
consultative committees meetings arc 
not being held fiequcntly. Anothei 
hon Member has some observation* 
and he replied to the point and he 
said that within six months fron- 
June, 1974 three meetings had already 
taken place.

SHRI P G. MAVALANKAR: Foi 
half-an-hour, two hours, some hour*

SHRT PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE: I think that Shri Diner
Bhattacharyya and Prof. Mavrtlanka 
are Meml>ers of that consulative com 
mitte* and if they wanted to sit ini 
longer hours nobody would hav< 
prevented them. What I say is tha 
if necessary there would be mfcr< 
frequent meetings. The Ministry o; 
Home Affairs who are directly re, 
ponsible for con zoning these meet 
tags would take ogre of it and

• would pass on the feelings of th 
hon. Members to my colleague it 
that Ministry. I would like to poin 
out only a few steps which have
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been taken lor giving some relief to 
the drought Btriken people of Guja
rat It has been pointed out that 
mt adequate employment opportuniti
es have been created. Nobody 
would deny the fact. In fact, prac* 
tically the problems which the people 
of Guiarat are ♦facing are more or 
less identical with the problems of 
the other areas ah?o. Of course, 
there may be some difference in the 
degree and m the quantum of the 
sufferings hut their very basic lutuic— 
problem of unemployment, piob- 
Iem of scarcity, problem faced 
dut* to rising prices—is HlmfAl 
identical in almost all Parts ul the 
country 1 would like to pour, out 
that under the President'c luic cer
tain steps have 'x^n taken 15 ameli
orate the sufleiings a nr, miseries of
Iho people,

N imb*r of p isons lot win m
vu>rk has b*cn created. i , 59.616

Num b 1 ot p r>o»s ptnicalaily 
•imhtel p-T'.ons, jPfirm auj 
persons ot olJ 8j*e to whom 
cjsh doles have b?cn fjivm 23.227

Number ol village s which have 
bicn provided with the 'After 
supply by tankers. . . 117

Number oi old wells b;mg deep
ened . . .  31

Number of new wells bjrtg
charged . . . .  5

Number ol tubewells Riven 358

I do not feel tnat these figures are 
adequate and to a considerable ex
tent these have rendered any ielief to 
the people. Rut at the same time 
I feel that some steps have been tak
en and it would be our endeavour to 
take more effective steps within the 
limited resources available to us to 
see to what possible extent re
lief could be rendered to the people 
of Gujarat,

Most ol the points mentioned by 
the hon. members have already been 
discussed in this House on the 17th it
self. Therefore, I need not repeat 
these points.

With these words, 1 hope that.,...

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Not only good woris, but concrete ac
tion.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH- 
ERJEE: Whatever is possible within
the limited resources available to us 
would be done and except that it is 
not possible for me to g>ve any blank
et assurance to the hon. member. 1 
hope that the money for which the 
approval is &ought would \ e given. 
Even this amount of money would be 
helpful to the people who are suffer
ing m Gujarat. Therefore, with
out any amendment let the ho’ > lloune 
Pa&s this giant.

SHRI H M PATEL <bh. i.dhukj) • 
The Mimstei has crncem/aied hi5* 
remarks only on what is provided m 
the Supplementary Giants but he has 
not attempted a serious answer to the 
vai'ous points raised b'f the speak
ers He should have attempted, tor 
instance, to explain m some gieater 
riefnil—why it i$ thut the adherence 
to Sixth Finance Commission’s recom
mendation is a must’  Why do ” ou 
not consider that human suffering must 
have somewhat greater priority than 
ihp recommendations of a Commission. 
Whv is it that you think that th<» re
commendations that the States Dev
elopment Plans M>ust be accomphfhed 
first and that vou must spend vour 
money On them? Do you seriously 
consider that the development plans 
are all located and will benefit the 
areas m which there exist scarcity 
conditions? If that i« not so, how, do 
you expect the scarcity fo go—by im
plementing the development plans” 
Therefore, I would t̂rnnjjly urge the 
Mimstei to consider this plea that, 
however, important the Sixth Fmsn- 
cc Commission’*. i°romnH»ndations 
mav be and they are very sound to 
mv mmd also but there has been 
Ihe co-incidence of scarcity coming 
along in the very first jear of the 
decision of the Government to ac
cept those recomme:u'at>ons. Cne ot 
the underh ng assumption*; of those
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reommenations was that yt wol 
a mlate fns ovei a  perio  of 
goo years an ha some lime  elap
se etween the a eptane of the re
ommenations  An  the  jrri al of 
sarity onitions, th state  wol 
have ha more tesores to me*»t the 
sitation reate > the sarntv on
itions   This snol e orne  m 
min   When ymn own o.Heers have 
also a epte that to relieve the sar
ity onitions  s stantially  mote 
s ms than what vo have so fa pro
vie ll e nee*siry win aTe >J 
not  proviing mote money*

SHRI P  M jlMIITA  The other
ay I  ha  sgge>ietl thr  the im
plementation ol a i npoi tnnt  wor 
vi   havnagar Taiapore     G
Railway lme shol  > taea p  The 
Government of Gjaiat ha assie 
to mae goo the ttit it  an> o
rre  in the sith vear, a oi mg 

to the riteria lai own   rthei 
moie the have assr' lan free of 
ost   What pre'ovts  its implemen
tation*

SHRI PRANA  UMAR  MU H
RJ    All these points weie  is
sse  on the  IVtn  In orer to 

save the time of the Hose at the fag 
en of the se sion I i not to h 
those points

MR CHAIRMAN  I will now pt 
the emans to vMe

The estion is

That the respetive Spplemen
tary   s ms  not  e eeing  the 
amonts  on   Revene  A onts 
an C aortal A o its shown tn the 
thir ol mn of he ler  Paper 
e grante  to tn* Presient  ot 
of the Consoliate  Pn 1  of  the

State of  Gjarat  to efray  the 
harges whih will om® In 4iiise 
of  payment ring the 5 ear  en
ing the 3181 ay of  Msrh,  1975, 
in respet ol the fol wina emans 
entere   m the  st wr  ol mn 
thereof

eman Mo t 15 8   14

5 5*,  55 56,  59 €0

6 *>9,  7r 7*»   85

94* 95* 102   io9, 
lift 118 124 n*,ari46

The motion wa* aopte

m3 hi*

GUJARAT  APPR PRIATI N (N 
5) I *  1974

TH  MINIST R   STAT IN 
TH   MINISTRY    INANC
(SHRI PRANA UMAR MU H R
J )  S  I eg to move toi leave 
to intio e a ill to athon e pav 
ment  an appropriation  of eitam 
tither s ms irom  an ot of  the 
Consoliate  n of the State ot 
Gjarat for the servies of the finan
ial vear 197475

MR CHAIRMAN The estion is

That leave e giante to intro
e a ill to athorise paymtnt 

an appropriation of ertain fr
ther s ms  from an  ot of the 
Consoliate n ol the State of 
Gjarat for the  servies of  the 
finanial year 197475

The motton was aopte

SHRI  PRANA  UMAR  MU
H RJ   I intro e the ill

I eg to movel

That the ill to athorise pay
ment an appropriation of eitam 
frther s ms from an ot of the

P lishe m  Gaette of  Inia traorinary, Part  It setion  2, 

ate 201274

tIntro e Move  with  the  reommenation of the Presient


